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Saturclq 1 September 11th
Breakfast - Speak to Republican Fall Conference at Mackinac Island
Time not given for breakfast but will be at Grand Hotel where you
will be stqing.
10:30 a.m.

Leave Mackinac Island with Don True in JiJIIIIIiY's plane for
Haserstovn, Maryland. You will be met there by Mr. Robert
Harrison, Mr. George Eppinger, Sttate Senator Elmer Hawbaker,
Cong. Whal~ 1 and State Rep. Enos H. Horst.

2:00 p.m. (Approx)

Arrive at Hagerstovn.

5:30 p.m. (Approx)

Speak at Corn Soup r~

Frazier to drive back afterward. Mr. 'WU.lle;r's directions to
Chambersburg attached ( Copy attached to Fraaier' s schedule also)

'

J. IRVING WHALLEY

COMMITTEE:
FOREIGN AFFAIRS

12TH DISTRICT. PENNsYLVANIA

€ongrt~s of tbt Wnittb ~tatts

JiJouse of .1\eprelentatibel
llag{Jington. 1).€.

September 8, 1965

Dear Gerry:
I just talked with Mr. Robert s. Harrison, publicity
chairman for the Franklin County Republican Committee, ~o
advises me that he will arrange to meet you at the Hagerstown Airport at approximately 2:00 p.m. on saturday,
September 11.
Mr. Harrison says that Mr. Paul Ge'l 'Wick, chairman of
the picnic committee, expects 5,000 people and wants to have
the speaking program as near after 5:30 p.m. as possible.

You told me that your car would leave WaShington in
time to get to the fairgrounds and return you to D. c.
The directions are as follows:
WaShington, D. c. to Hagerstown, Maryland, turn right on
interstate four-lane highway, Route 81, approximately 20 miles,
getting off at Route 30--Lincoln Highway--in Chambersburg.
You then proceed west on Route 30, approximately 3 miles
to the top of the hill and turn left at that point to the picnic grounds--about three to five miles. The grounds are along
this route on the righthand side.
There are roads Which would be about 8 miles shorter but
these are cross-country and I'm afraid you ~uld have difficulty.
I am looking forward to seeing you on saturday.
Sincerely,

J. IRVING WHALLEY, M.
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Con~r~~smaii

12th District of PennsyIvania ·

Room 1230-House Office Bldg.
Washingtcm, D. C. ·
Te.lep~one 225-4676
..

'

J. ~ .Irving Whalley
;,'$1\ii!.J•

(NCT PIINTEO. Al GOVIIN .. INI IXPINSII
I

5,000 sq. miles-..UO,OOO ppp~iati~

FACT SHEET

Cong. J.

Irvi~g

Whalley

12th Pennsylvania Congressional District, 7 counties, population 440,000 --. ···
Blair, Huntingdon, Mifflin, Franklin, Fulton, Bedford, and- Somerset counties.
Mr. Whalley~visits and speaks to nt2my-.. fndiV.i8uals ano groups
Congressionaiv> District. · Many questfont are ·a sked and we
ans~erp are contained in the following: ...

hope

;;. I - • .

J.D. ' tfte; '"12th

.· ;

some.''of·' the

. U. S. CONGRESS
··•• I ~
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Rep. J. Irving Whalley was elected to the 86th u. s. Congress in 1960 al\d re:
elected to the 87th, 88th anc;l ' J~9t:l), ...cortg_r~s~~s~~ He is the 6th ranking Republican member of the House Foreign Affairs Committee, one of the most important comniit'tees in Congress, a:s well· as a · member of 3 of its ·· subcommittees:
Inter-American, Europe and Far East. ' Rep. Whalley has seniority over ·200· ·· ·
Congressmen.
··
YOUTH

Due to illness of father, he worked 8 b6urs ..a day in local garage while att .e nding Windber High School. He later attended Cambria Rowe Business ~()llege
at .night and has taken many correspondence ..cou~ses.

H~.

becatile ~. _F ord dealer at the age of 26 during depression. Within 6 years,
was SUCCessfully Operating .1 3 automobile . agencies 1 . Selling thousands • Of new.
and used cars annually. Closed most of the agencies at start ·of World · war 'II.
• I·;

.

. .

. -. ,

.

',.... .

Operated a coal mine and · within 2 ·years.,.. increased the production from 25
tons per .day to about 1,000 tons per day, which meant about a half million
dollar's ·.a year in freight lfncome
to tlie. -Pennsylvania ·Railroad company.
...
. .
. ... ,_.
Mr. Whalley headed a group which re-organized a •bank in Windber in 1933 after
it was scheduled to be liquidated at -25%. They paid ·a ll ' :depositors ·in £ul~,·
plus .2% . i~~ez:est and paid all st.ockholders par value for their stock. This
saved Win~er . residents about $1:50 I 000 ·and ·was .considered one of the s ·t ate Is
b~st _ bankirig accomplishments: 'ThiS $11 million bank has been a great aid ·in
civic ent~rprise
and creating.new industry
and new jobs in the area.
.
.
·· ; .

TRAVEL

..

The education of extensive traveling and meeting people in places over the
world, under all conditions, has .gi.ven Mr; · 'Wballey a broad insight:
1926 -:-i· Rode -.wi~h Clyde Pangborn ..(1st ;man . .t<> . fly Pacific) of Gat~s ,~fying
Circus, on trick flights, doing looE7the-loops,
.barrel rolls, ., P9~~
...
..
.
. . . .... .. di~~s,... etc.
'

..!.2.ll. - Made an 8,000 .mi. J.~r
trip t6r' al.nlo~t
every state
in the u.~~·. s;
..
.
.
.
' ·.

1936 - Traveled on the ZepPelin Hindenburg from Lakehurst, N.J. to Frailkfu.r~,
Germany-:-: ~ 4~00 . ~les in about SO hours • . The Zeppelin was the largest balloon
ever -inat:lei. ~08 ft • . iong C:3 ·.9:'!.t y_; blocksL .145 :ft. high · (i2-storybutlafng)< H
This trip ·m ade. ·h istory bec:::au5e-.it pcc~rred before Atlantic oceart pl~He p8s-:c~
senger service began and because the .Hindenburg exploded Shortly after· Mr. ·
Whalley's trip, being completely destroyed in 32 seconds.

,

-2-

1936 - Was present when Hitler spoke in Berlin and Mussolini spoke in Rome.
Visited Rhineland shortly after Hitler took it over. Visited Olympics held
in Berlin. Made a 4,000 mile air trip to almost every country in Europe.
1941 - was a passenger on Pan American Airways 1st shuttle flight across the
Pacific in a huge flying boat, the ANZAC CLIPPER. Plane carried 1st flight
greetings from UoS. to Hawaii. Visited Pearl Harbor before it was bombed.

1221,-

Was a member of the State Senate group which made a 35,000 mile air
trip at own expense to 35 countries in Europe, Asia and Africa, including
Russia and the Holy Land. This trip ·was urider guidance of the u. s. Dept.
of. State, which at:rar1ged meetings with each Embassy and heads of government.
Visited· th.e Gciz_C1: Strip, Suez' Canal anQ., Algeria at the time' these ar~~s ·were .
·world' news. 'was in Russia when Sputnik I was placed in orbit.
. . " . .'
~ ~et · and talked with. Mri Kru·s hchev, his wife, 2 daughters ·and son,
and with many of the· Russian Cabinet members during their u.s. visit·.
· · ·· :.;

..!..222

1961 - Attended NATO Conference in France and saw Berlin Wall in Germany.
1963 - Official visit to Vietnam;· ·I;aos; Malaysia, Hong Kong, Okinawa, Manila.
_1964 . - Of,f icial vi$it to Scandinavia and behind Iron Curtain countries for
Fo.J;"eign _A:f fa;i.rs committee.
.. 'FAM'ILY AND CHURCH
·· 'I

••,

= ~a~'riei:f · to.· the former Ruth E. Anderson, former Engli.s h and Journalism in-... ·1
structor at Windber ·High School. · Parents of 2 children: . John, 19:· a stu- ·j .:..
dent at Univ. of Penna. and Ruth, 17; a junior at Windber High School.
Active in Presbyterian Church; Elder and -Trustee for 20 years.
. : :..·f.·

~
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GOVERNMENT ·· ·
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~ •;i ·;·

Elected to 2 terms each in Penna. House and Senate from 1950 to 1960; mernbe;~
of 11 Senate Committees; elected to Congress in 1960; served with 4 Penna.
Governors and 3 u .. s. Presidents. His _19 years in the Penna. legislature,
civic affairs and 30 years in business qualify him to serve you well.
'··: •

•

4,

Wa's ·mlected to serve on u •. So - Canada and u. s. - Mexico Interparliamentary. ~Groups dn trade and defense.

'

PURPOSE FOR PUBLIC SERVICE

·: ·. i· r ,

Mr. l/fualley, on the basis of hi's bUsiness experie·n ce (making ·payrolls and , ··
.. eitlployi:J;lg hundreds of people) , was .asked in 1950 to be a candida~e for the
·House in Penna. sb that he could help his local area. He did ··this' even
thottcjh it meant practically gi'vi~g up his own business • .
·•

•

;

• •

•

J •.

Because some '; citizens criticize office holders for ·'using their posit·ions for.
personal ·gain, Mr. Whalley uses rhis net gov' t. -salary for his district..;· He-.;has donated $45;000 to his -District in his 4~ years -in Congress as follows: ...
$20,000 for 100 basketball sets; $7.500 to colleges; $5,000 for flags;
$5,000 for annual questionnaires; $5,000 for extra newsletters: $2,500 for
indu~tri~l, Red Feather groups, Chamber
of Commerce memberships, etc.
· : -
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STATE SENATE - U. S. CONGRESS
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. . Ir~ .wballey . was nominated for Cqng~ess in July, 196~. He resigned from the·~;
Pa. Senate so that a new Senator could be elected in November 1960, which
gave continuous :semite representation for his Senatorial District. This.:... -: :.:·
c;qs~ .:him. $2200 in sala~y as well as the risk of losing the Cong~essional ,. e~~cti6n.
· · ·
·
·. ·.
·.
• '

f

His aim is to help make our.Congressional District attractive to industry
so our high school graduates may have job opportunities to remain h~re and !;
to-give our ~rea the best possible Congressional representation. · ·
· :~

·-3··
PIDA: Penna.•s No.1 need today is new jobs. As State Senator, Whalley cospons<:>red the PIDA ·Act, -·w hich' has helped create 60, 000 new jobs ih Penna.
with a quarter billion dollar annual payroll -- 10,000 rtetil · jobs in the 12-th
Congressional District with an annual payroll of $40 million.

-~cone;{.· Whalley, at re_quest C?f his District, has helped to ob;tain approx • .,$5
.million in APW Grants, ARA and Small Business loans for community facili1::ie·s .
REDUCED

SPEND~

He will continue to work for reduced spending and payments on the $325 Billion
~eb~ and fewer give-·away programs~
He helped_ change u.s. _For~ign Aid pro-_ .
~r~- from grant's 't o loans with interest and cut foreign . a_id spending sever'al'
}:dillon dollc-rs a year.
·_·
· · - · -·
-·

.

.

He supports a strong stand -in u.s. foreign affairs _a gainst Communism in Cuba,
all of Lati!l America and in SE Asia with aia ··of our allies •

.: .

~

·,
Mr. \'lhalley introduced many bills including the following in Congress:

't.
2.
3.

4..
5.
6.
7.

..

-. To pe·~i-t?'~s{bie reading and pr~yers in public schools and has . .also. .
signed the discharge petition to release bill for action by congress.
,t['o make, it illegal to mail or sell obscene literature.
. .·::
To. authorize Fed. Gov't to pay 90% of $530 million Penna.: .Turnpike cost ·_or give Pa. 360 miles o£ additional int..exstate road, paying .. 90% of cost:
Amended bill which makes Allegheny-Por.t::age Railroad a national historic
site in Blair County.
Anti-Dumping Bill to protect u.s. Industry.
To 1-.imit oil imports- for protection of coal, railroad, & trucking business.
To keep ·p:iesont .)system of Le'gislative apportionment in Penna.
'
..:,
.. ·, ·...·
· NEwSPAPER C:OMMENTS · - -: :· .
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· ···
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While a member of thQ State Senate and u.s. con9ress, many newspapers h~e
complimented M.r .. l'1halley on his work; :including the following:·' ·
.'
·•
"Nr .. Whalley has done <:m e.-:-,c-tra-ordinary job in the State Hous.e and se·nate • .,
JOHNSTOWN TRIBUNE-DEMocRAT
PITTSBURGH PRESS selected Mr. \\lhalley as "Senator of the Year" in 1957.

.

Sen. Whalley got more for his district in 5 years than Johnstown received
in 25 ¥~_.ars. ... .
JOHNSTOWN OBSERVER
11

!
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.
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.

.
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His dynamic energy in carrying out the wishes of the people of his entire
has, r~ceived praise eve;:ywhereft ..

distr~ct

80 HOURS - AVERAGE WORK WEEK
District leaders know Congressman Whalley works hard and gets things done
. for his. -C ongressional District, State and Nation'.
.. .
•
l'
30 YEARS ·c iVIC ACTIVITIES

~CHI~VES RESULTS:

He has serve4 on business, recieation, hospital, industrial
fund..:.·r aising, flood c~ntrol, college, urban renewal, and Red Feather boards.

TO KE.EP INFO-: Cong. Whalley subscribes to 25 daily and weekly newspapers
and belongs' to 10 Chamber of Commerce groups in the 12th Gong. District_•.
He sends a questionnaire to you each year to get your opinions.
'-

A week.,ly newsletter has be~n distributed to k~ep the 12th District inforn)~d .:
He has field men who' visit each of our seven counties at least twice monthly
to learn problems of the area then helps solve them in washington.
Mr. Whalley returns to his home in the District on weekends; has office hours
each Saturday morning and atte nds as many meetings as possible in the District.

'

-4-

STATE LEGISLATION
Mr. Whalley co~sponsored dozens of bills including. state laws which require.·.
school boards, . town councils and ·authorities to hold open meetings.
. ~,
He co-sponsored the bill for double tunnels and medial strip fence on the··
Penna. __ Turnpike. A new tunnel and tunnel run-around is now in use in Somerset
County:· Other double tunnels will be built as soon as possible, ali paid for
from Turnpike receipts. The medial fence is completed and is credited w1th ·
saving 33 lives in 1963.
CONGRESSIVlAN' \'JHALLEY 1 S PHYSICAL FITNESS PROGRAM

.'

Presidents .~~s.ephower ·and Kennedy said drastic action was necessary on _youtp
physical · fitness because of reports which showed that: only 10% of American
youth pass physical tests while 58% of European youth qualify.
To- help. remedy this situation, Cong. ·Whalley began his own youth physical .. ·.
fitness program by donating 100 basketball backboards, supporting Poles and
flood lights (cost $20,000) to,. lOO communities in his Congressional District
to i~prove physical fitness.
Mr. \fua.lley has long been an advocate of physical fitness and spor.t .s J>rograms
from ,t~e time he participated in local athletics.
His horne town of Windber was the location of the University of Pittsburgh
football training camp under Coaches Pop warner and Jock Sutherland from
1916 to 1936', which breated a great interest ; in local athletics. Windber
has produced ' championship high school and independent baseball, football and
basketball teams---playing football under lights as early · as 1918 •
. 1.

2.

.Thirty years ago, Rep. \fualley purchased the eqtlipment to broadcast
local athletic events, which create~ . a great interest in spc;>rts.
28 years ago, Congressman Whalley was a member of a Windber Committee
which created six new playgrounds.
..

3.

.

)'"

27 years ago, he :sponsored the Whalley Athletic Club consisting of·.'lSO
members, forming baseball, basketball, football and mushball teams, which
•"cicmpeted·over
a -tri-state area for about 5 years. 1\'lr. Whalley paid all
...... .
expenses
l

'

Mr. Whalley also sponsored or supported individual athletic teams--bowling,
basketball and others in local leagues.
. ._;,
t•

Rep. Whalley was very active in the building of a modern athletic stadium in
his home t~wn, which quadrupled attendance at athletic events.
He also furnished equipment for three playgrounds in the area during the ·
past fifteen years. As a Ford dealer, Mr. Whalley has sponsored Junior Baseball teams and football punt, pass and kick contests.
As a member of the Pennsylvania State Senate, he sponsored a resolution which
called for creating an expanded . ~hysi~al.fitness program.
~n 1~61, Mr. Whal~e¥ provided fundp .to prevent the collapse of t~e Wi~dbe~
Community ~asket~zgf
:.League.
This l;eague had . ~een
. l:n oper ation for 25 years
. . .... :
\
.
1.1~ ~

'~Basketball

is a ~ood body builder and encourages development of teamwork and
sportsmanship, so . I ~: . using my net-congressional salary to promote physical
fitness among our 'future leaders."
• •

~alley

• •

J.

has used his net public office salary for worthwhile causes since
1951. He was hopeful that this program would encourage -other individuals
and groups to donate equipment for physical fitness projects ._.

'

CONGRESSMAN

GERALD R. FORD
HOUSE REPUBLICAN LEADER

Speech excerpts--Chambersburg, Pa.
Republican Rally 10/11/6'!> L s

NEWS
RELEASE

For release U,Eon delivery or
speech 10/llfo$

~J

The Republican Part,y has maqy things going for it, including signs that
the boom

~

fizzle. An economic flame-out would be the result of the Democrat

Administration throwing away money faster than it comes in.
The present Administration operates on the theor.v that to keep the boom in
high gear it has to spend all the time on many unsound non-defense programs.
Under this philosopqy1 the Nation is without a financial cushion for bad times.
It is impossible to expand anti-poverty programs, double funds for area
redevelopments on top or last year's Federal bulldozing, reduce taxes on one
hand and hike them on the other to finance politically-oriented domestic
spending schemes •••without ruining the value or a dollar.
Even though todq 's econonv has some built-in stabilisers-unemployment
insurance, social security payments, welfare, and agricultural hand-outs--the Federal government with Democrats in control is leading the

w~

to the

'

poor house.

*

*

*

While there should be no cut-back in responsible and essential defense
spending, extravagan&e should be halted in domestic spending. In view or
the President's militar,v decisions I urge that he take the lead in cutting
back new domestic programs to marshal the Nation's strength for the militar,y
effort.
The Nation cannot afford bureaucrac,y as usual.
Ibmesticall,y 1 Uncle Sam is living on a gigantic national credit

card~

borrowing billions or dollars and hoping tomorrow will be better than toda1.
There is nothing wrong with responsible credit, but there is a great difference
between living within our budget and plunging headlong into debt beyond
our means.

*

*

*

We must expose the failures or the Democrats to keep campaign promises,
offer the electorate the hope for a better world under the Republican philosopqy,
and

~ric

with dedication to strengthen unity in our ranks.

,,

Excerpts from a speech by Rep. Gerald R. Ford, House Republican Leader

Growing discontent with the

w~

things are going in the alleged "Great

Society" are spreading across the land, offering the Republican Party one
of' the most important opportunities in years to regain strength.
Millions of' Americans are learning with

dis~

that the Democrat-controlled

Congress has sand-bagged them with more taxes arbitrarilY taken from their
paychecks. The results are less money to spend on necessities, slimmer bank
accounts, and more choking federal controlo

* * *
The Republican Party to have a resurgence of strength and to win must:

* Recover fumbles made by the Administration,
* Be a constructive, responsible force using new

ideas to create

better legislative proposals,

* Enlist more
* Establish

* Reassert

intelligent, articulate and personable candidates,

basic positions to broaden the Party's base,

our principles that demand preservation of individual

freedom and human dignity,

* Be

inclusive, not exclusive, appealing to Democrats, independents

and Republicans alike 1

* Build a better organization,
* Become a united Republican team from

precinct through national

levels,

* Build better communications with the public at
* Raise more funds to finance a strong effort,

large 1

* Take an optimistic, positive approacho

*

*

*

The hopes for a strong two-party s.ystem and more balance in government
ride on Republican victories starting in 1966 in the House of Representativeso

*

*

*

If' we fail, we will fail the American peoplen
Winning means contributing in great measure to the strength, the welfare,
the health, the growth, the prosperity, and the well-being of every citizen
in the United States and in the society of the free world nationso
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